Ex. No. : 1

My SQL Installation and Configuration

Aim:
To Install, configure and connect to MySQL Server and MySQL Workbench in Windows. And to
Create a Database, backup and restore the Database.
Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
Installation for MySQL Server:
1. Download and open installation file for MySQL Server and press “Next” in Setup Wizard.
2. Choose “Typical” setup type and click “Next” and “Install” in option in Setup Wizard for
Installation Settings.
3. Click “Next” and “Next” in MySQL Enterprise Server and MySQL Enterprise Monitor Service
window.
4. To Complete the Installation Process, Click Check box in “Configure & Register the MySQL Server
Now” options and Click “Finish” Button.
5. In MySQL Server Instance Configuration Wizard click “Next” and Choose “Detailed Configuration”
and Click “Next”.
6. Select “Developer Machine” and click “Next” for to select server type.
7. Select “Multifunctional Database” and click “Next” for to select Database usage.
8. Default Drive “C” and Click “Next” in InnoDBTablespace Settings.
9. Select “Decision Support (DSS)/OLAP” and click “Next” for to set the number of concurrent
connections to the server.
10. Check the Options “Enable TCP/IP Networking” and “Enable Strict Mode and Click “Next” to Set
the Networking Option.
11. Select “Standard Character Set” and click “Next” to select the default character set.
12. Check the options “Install as Window Service” and “Include Bin Directory in Windows PATH” and
Click “Next” to set the Windows options.[ Service Name : MySQL].
13. Give the “Root Password” and Check the option “Enable root access from remote machines” and Do
Not Check the option “Create An Anonymous Account” and Click “Next” to set the security options.
14. In Ready to execute window click “Execute” option.
15. In the Last wizard the process checked the “Configuration file Created”, “Windows service MySQL
installed”, “Service started successfully”,” Security Settings applied” Click “Finish” option to close
the wizard.
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Output:
MySQL Server Installation and Configration:
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Installation for MySQL Workbench:
1. Download and open installation file for MySQL Workbench and press “Next” in Setup Wizard and
press ‘Next’ in destination folder wizard.
2. Choose ‘Complete’ and click ‘Next’ in Setup Type wizard and click ‘Install’ in Ready to install the
Program wizard.
3. After Installation process click ‘Finish’ option.
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Creating a Database:
1. Open Mysql Workbench. [ ChooseMysql workbench in Start/All programs/Mysql/].
2. In MySql workbench Home Page Click ‘New Connection’ towards the bottom left of Mysql
Workbench.
3. In the ‘Setup New Connection ‘ wizard type the connection name and click ‘Test Connection’option.
4. Now Type your password and click ‘Save password in valut’ check box and click ‘Ok’.
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5. Now Mysql Workbench should say ‘Connection parameters are correct’ and click ‘Ok’ and again click
‘Ok’ to accept the Connection settings.
6. Now the Query working environment is opened.
7. In this query window, click Icon to create a database or to type the query and execute to create a
database.
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Backup the Database:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In Home Page Under Server Administration Click ‘Manage Import/Export’ option.
In Task and Object Browser Click ‘Data Export’ option.
In Data Export window Select Database name and all Tables
Click ‘Export to Dump Project Folder’ and type the path name and file name.
Click ‘Start Export’
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Restore the Database:
1.
2.
3.
4.

In Home Page Under Server Administration Click ‘Manage Import/Export’ option.
In Task and Object Browser Click ‘Data Import/Restore’ option.
In Data Import/Restore window Select ‘Import from Dump Project folder’.
Type the path of the Backup file and click ‘Load Folder Contains’ .
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5. Click ‘Start Import’.
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Result:
Thus the Mysql Installation, Configuration and connecting to Mysql Server and Mysql Workbench in
Windows was done successfully. And created a Database, backup and restore the Database also done
successfully.

Ex. No. : 2

Database Creation and Data Definition Operations

Aim:
To create a simple database for social networking platform with the three entities (users, friends,
users_profile) and perform the following operations.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

To create table with fields of appropriate data types.
To verify the table created using DESCRIBE command.
To Insert 10 users and some friendship data in friends table.
To Add ‘gender’ field of type Char(1), Allow Null values for this field.
To Rename friends table to user_friends.
To Modify the dob field type to date_of_birth.
To Remove the fields is_active.
To Drop the table users_profiles.

Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
Creating social_network database:

1.Creatinitables [gsers,friends, gser_proflee
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2. Describini table [ gserse

Describini table [friendse

Describini table [gser proflese

3. Insertini Records into gsers table and friends table.
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4. Addini Gender feld to gsers table.

5. Renamini friends table to gsers_friendsl.

6. Modifyini dobfels to date _of_birth;
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7. Removini the feld is_active

8. Dropini the table
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Result:
Thus the database social_network is created with three entities and performed the data definition
operation successfully.

Ex. No. : 3

Querying in the Database

Aim:
To perform the following operations in social network database using SELECT command.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

To fetch the most resent 5 registered users.
To fetch all the friends of user_id user x.
To fetch all the users who are above 21 years.
To Find the count of users who signed-up with gmail Id.(ie. Email ends with @gmail.com)
To fetch all the users who registered last month.
To fetch all users of `Chennai’ location.
To fetch actively monthly and weekly users count. ie. Count of users who have logged-in the
last 15 days.
To find how many users who have not mentioned their gender.

Hardware Requirement:
ix)
x)

Computer System with Pentium Processor
Printer

Software Requirement:
3. MySQL Server 5.1
4. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
Querying the table users:
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1. Fetching the most recent 5 registered users

2. Fetching all the friends of users id 1001,1000,1002 and 1003:
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3. Fetching all the users who are above 21 years old:

4. Fetching the count of users who signed up with gmail-id:
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5. Fetching all the users who registered last month:

6. Fetching all the users of Chennai location:

7. Fetching the count of users who have logged in the last 15 days:
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8. Finding how many users who have not mentioned their gender:

Result:
Thus the query operations are done on the social_network database using select command successfully.

Ex. No. : 4

Transaction Management

Aim:
To Create a Database polytechnic_college and to create two users namely ‘staff ’and `student’.
 To grant all privileges to the users ‘Staff ’and grant only ‘create’ privileges to ‘student’ user and
verify the same.
 To revoke all privileges to the 2 users and verify the same.
 To implement the following transaction control statements.
i)
Commit
ii)
Rollback
iii)
Save point
Hardware Requirement:
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1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:

Create database ‘polytechnic college’:

Creating a user staff:

Quering users available:

Granting and Showing the permissions permitted grants for the user staff:
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Granting and Showing the permissions permitted grants for the users student:

Switching to the user staff and check the current user:

Verifying the privileges granted to the user staff:

Switching to the user student and check the current user:
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Verifying the privileges granted for user student:

Switching to the user root and check the current user:

Revoking privileges granted to the staff and student:

Switching to the user staff and check the current user:

Verifying the Privileges after revoking:
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Switching to the user student and check the current user:

Verifying the Privileges after revoking:

Implementation of Transaction Control Statements.
Commit:
Querying the table leaders:

Rollback:
Inserting rows into the table leaders:
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Querying the table leaders to view effect of rollback:

Save point:
Verfying the effect of using save point:

Result:
Thus the users are created and applied the grant and revoke privileges and also implement the
Transaction Management command successfully.
Ex. No. : 5

Normalization

Aim:
To create a table `author’ with the following structure.
author_id, author_name, address, mobile, book_title, pages, published_on.
i)
To insert 4 books published by 3 authors each.
ii)
To fetch all the rows and observe how the data duplicated.
iii)
To apply 1st and 2nd normal forms to fix it.
Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
30

2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
Create a table author

Inserting and Fetching all the rows:

Observation:
From the table author, it is observed that,
Each author has written 4 books. Hence author_id, author_name, address and mobile have duplicate
rows. From the book_title column, it is seen that different authors have written books with same title names.
Hence book_title also has duplicate rows. Pages and published_on may also get duplicated. From the above
observation, it is concluded that primary key cannot be formed for this table.
Applyini frst and second normal forms to avoid dgplicated entries i.e., Splittini
the table into two tables agthor_information and book_titles1.
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Creating a new table containing author information, avoiding duplication and inserting
rows into the table author_information and Querying the table author_information:

Creating a table book_details1 containing book information using foreign key which reference the primary key
of book_information.
Inserting rows into book_details1 using another table.
Querying the table book_details:

Now for displaying both the tables information, use the following query (i.e. Natural join):
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Result:
Thus the author table is created and inserted the values for the observation of the created table, there is a
duplicated records. For that applied the 1st and 2nd normal form successfully and removed the duplicated entries.

Ex. No. : 6

Mail Table Creation and Retrival of Information
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Aim:

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

To create a table `mail’ with the following structure.
T datetime, srcuservarchar(8), srchostvarchar(20), dstuservarchar(8), dsthostvarchar(20),size
bigint.
To sort the mail with the largest mail being first.
To list the mails that is over 25MB.
To remove the duplicate rows from result set.
Execute a ‘SELECT’ query and store its result in a user defined variable. Use another ‘SELECT’ to
display the value of the variable.

Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
Describe the table mail:

Querying the table mail:

1. Sorting the mail with the largest mail being first :
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2. Listing the mail that is over 25KB:

3. Removing the duplicate rows from the resultset:

4. Executing query and storing the result in an user defined variable:

Result:
Thus the mail table is created and retrieved the information successfully.
Ex. No. : 7

View Creation and Manipulation
35

Aim:
To create a two tables with the following structure.
1. Requests table – request _id unsigned, int, autoincrement, from_idint ,to_id int.
2. Requests_log table – request_id foreign key refers to request_id field of requests table and
request_status – enum (“PENDING”, “APPROVED”, “REJECTED”).
To create a view combining both tables to display all the requests along with their most recent status
for the request.
Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
1. Creating a table requests:

2. Creating table requests_log:

3. Querying requests table:
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4. Inserting rows into requests_log table:

5. Querying the table requests_log:

6. Creating and Querying the view:

Result:
Thus the view is created and displayed all the requests successfully.
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Ex. No. : 8

Library Table Creation and Manipulation

Aim:
To create a library table with proper fields and to create another table called Library1 and inserts rows
from Library table.
Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
1. Creating a table library:

2. Querying the table library:
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3. Creating another table library1 like the table library:

4. Inserting rows into the table library1 from the table library and querying library1:

Result:
Thus the library table is created and inserted the values into another table library1 successfully.
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Ex. No. : 9

Flow control Management in Bank Database

Aim:
To create a table to store the details of a customer in a Bank. Do some transactions like withdrawal,
deposit. Find the Balance amount (Credit Limit). Based on customer’s credit limit, write a program using IF or
CASE flow control statements to find the customer levels namely SILVER, GOLD or PLATINUM.
If the credit limit is
- Greater than 50K then the customer level is PLATINUM.
- Less than 50K and greater than 10K, then the customer level is GOLD.
- Less than 10K then the customer level is SILVER.
Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
1. Creating, inserting and query the data in bank table.

2. Doing Withdrawal transaction and finding the balance:
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3. Doing Deposit transaction and finding the balance:

4. Creating a procedure using IF flow control statement to find the customer levels.
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5. Calling procedure to find the credit limit:

Result:
Thus the flow control statements are used in a bank table and retrieve the information successfully.
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Ex. No. : 10

JOINS

Aim:
To create two tableswith the following structure.
a) Users – Table Name
1. User_id - unsigned, int, auto increment, primary key.
2. Username – varchar(60)
3. Password – varchar(128)
4. Email – varchar(255)
b) Users_profiles
1. User_id – Foreign key refers to user_id field of user table.
2. First_name – varchar(60)
3. Last_name – varchar(60)
4. Mobile – varchar(15)
i)
ii)

SELECT all the users along with their profile details. (use INNER JOIN).
SELECT the users who do not have profile. (use LEFT JOIN and exclude the rows generated with
NULL values from joining table.)

Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:

1. Creating a table users:

2. Creating table users_profile:
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3. Inserting rows in users table and Querying users table:

4. Inse
rting
rows
in

users_profile table and Querying users_profiles table:
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5. Using INNER JOIN:

6. Using LEFT JOIN and excluding NULLvalues:

Result:
Thus the join command is used to join the two tables and retrieved the information successfully.
Ex. No. : 11

Stored Procedure
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Aim:
To create an employee database and create a stored procedure that accepts employee_id as input and
returns complete detailsof employee as output.
Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:

1. Creating a table employee, Inserting records and Querying the employee table:

2. Creating a Procedure

3. Calling
procedure
to get the
output:
Empty set:
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Result:
Thus the stored procedure is created to accept the employee id and returns complete details of an
employee as output successfully.
Ex. No. : 12

Trigger

Aim:
To create two tables with the following structure.
1. Table Name - Authors.
i.
Author_id – INT
ii.
Name – varchar(60)
iii.
Titles_count – INT [Holds the total number of titles authored]
2. Table Name – Titles.
i.
Author_id – INT
ii.
Name – varchar(512)
To create a log_table with the following structure.
i.
ii.

Author_id - INT
Name –varchar(512) [Name of the title]
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iii.

Status – varchar(25) [ADDITION, DELETION, UPDATION and insert an entry in that
table each time the title is added, deleted or updated. Use a trigger to accomplish this.]

Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:

1. Creating, Inserting and Querying the table author:

2. Creating, Inserting and Querying the table titles:
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3. Creatini a triiier to gpdate the title_cognt of agthors table when insertini into
titles table.

4. Verifying trigger event:
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5. Creating a table log_table:

6. To creating a trigger to insert into log_table when inserting into titles table.

7. Verifying trigger event:
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8. To Creating a trigger to insert into log_table when updating into titles table.

9. Verifying trigger event:
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10. Creating a trigger to insert into log_table when deleting from this titles table.

11. Verifying trigger event:
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Result:
Thus the trigger is created and updated the title count and log table is updated as added, deleted and
updated for each entry in author table successfully.

Ex. No. : 13

Function

Aim:
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To create a table containing phone number, user name, address of the phone user. Write a function to
search the address using phone number.
Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
1. Creating, inserting and Querying the Table phone book:

2. Creating a function to search the address using phone number.

3. Searching the address using created function:[ empty set]
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4. Searching the address using created function:

Result:
Thus the function is written to search address using phone number in phone book table successfully.

Ex. No. : 14

CURSOR
55

Aim:
To create a table to store the salary details of the employees in a company. Declare the cursor id to
contain employee number, employee name and net salary. Use cursor to update the employee.

Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer

Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2

Procedure:
1. Creating, Inserting and Querying the table salary:
2.

3. Creating Cursor
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4. Using the cursor to update the employee salary:

Result:
Thus the cursor is created to update the employee salary successfully.
Ex. No. : 15

Stock Maintenance
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Aim:
To create a table stock to contains the itemcode, itemname,current stock, date of last purchase. Write a
stored procedure to seek for an item using itemcode and delete it, if the date of last purchase is before one year
from the current date. If not, update the current stock.
Hardware Requirement:
1. Computer System with Pentium Processor
2. Printer
Software Requirement:
1. MySQL Server 5.1
2. MySQL Workbench 5.2
Procedure:
1. Creating, Inserting and Querying the table stock:

2. Creating a Stored Procedure
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3. Calling and Verifying the execution of stored procedure:

Result:
Thus the stored procedure is created to search for an item and update stock in stock table successfully.
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